SATURDAY, APRIL 1
Location: The Landing
12:00PM - 2:00PM Cam-this. (photography) with rä lomac
2:00PM - 4:00PM "Intro to Figma with Goldie (tech)"
4:00PM - 6:00PM Exploring Robotics: A Hands-On STEM Workshop for Future Innovators

Location: Amoeba
12:00PM - 2:00PM Goal! Movement w/Puerto Rican Ice Hockey Association
2:00PM - 4:00PM Double Dutch with Thug Hippie

Location: Cultural Corner
12:00PM - 2:00PM Sit and Paint with Brionna Sorret
4:00PM - 6:00PM Decorating Family Photo Frames with Somos Arte

SUNDAY, APRIL 2
Location: The Landing
12:00PM - 2:00PM serving face. (photography) with rä lomac
2:00PM - 4:00PM “Manifold with Matt (tech)"
4:00PM - 6:00PM Exploring Robotics: A Hands-On STEM Workshop for Future Innovators

Location: Amoeba
12:00PM - 2:00PM Goal! Movement w/Puerto Rican Ice Hockey Association
2:00PM - 4:00PM Drum Circles with Thug Hippie

Location: Cultural Corner
12:00PM - 2:00PM Collage Flower Pots with Tiffani Kuhn
4:00PM - 6:00PM Lakefront Painting with Mario Mena

Schedule subject to change.
MONDAY, APRIL 3
Location: The Landing
12:00PM - 2:00PM  Practically Parks. (Photography) with rä lomac
2:00PM - 4:00PM "Project creation with Tuan (tech)"

Location: Amoeba
12:00PM - 2:00PM Movement with The Chicago Wolves
2:00PM - 4:00PM Blinging with Nene

Location: Cultural Corner
12:00PM - 2:00PM Poetry and Art with Logan Lu
4:00PM - 6:00PM Graffiti Letters with Yams

TUESDAY, APRIL 4
Location: The Landing
12:00PM - 2:00PM Art & Expression with Tuan
2:00PM - 4:00PM "Create with WillCreatesArt (tech)"

Location: Amoeba
12:00PM - 2:00PM Creating Short Stories with Art
2:00PM - 4:00PM Eat Your Art Out

Location: Cultural Corner
12:00PM - 2:00PM Springtime Birds with Bird Milk
4:00PM - 6:00PM Spring break cards and crafts with La Maestra

Schedule subject to change.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
Location: The Landing
12:00PM - 2:00PM Art & Expression with Tuan
2:00PM - 4:00PM "Slime Time (stem)"
Location: Amoeba
12:00PM - 2:00PM Goal! Movement w/Puerto Rican Ice Hockey Association
2:00PM - 4:00PM Paint Your Favorite Celebrity
Location: Cultural Corner
12:00PM - 2:00PM Creating Clay Florals with Natalia Virafuentes
4:00PM - 6:00PM Painting Wooden Bouquets with Lorimar Matos

THURSDAY, APRIL 6
Location: The Landing
12:00PM - 2:00PM Mixed Media with Fists Up Afros Out
2:00PM - 4:00PM Where I'm From - Creative Writing
4:00PM - 6:00PM Kool Button Shoppe
Location: Amoeba
12:00PM - 2:00PM Goal! Movement w/Puerto Rican Ice Hockey Association
2:00PM - 4:00PM Yoga with Alexis
Location: Cultural Corner
12:00PM - 2:00PM Nature Zines with Ivonne
4:00PM - 6:00PM For the Love of Art with Sosa the Artist

Schedule subject to change.
FRIDAY, APRIL 7
Location: The Landing
12:00PM - 2:00PM Sustainable Fashion with Fists Up Afros Out
2:00PM - 4:00PM "Photography with Millz (tech)"
4:00PM - 6:00PM Computers 101 - Inside computers a hands-on experience with Dándole Tech
Location: Amoeba
12:00PM - 2:00PM Movement with The Chicago Wolves
2:00PM - 4:00PM Double Dutch with Thug Hippie
Location: Cultural Corner
12:00PM - 2:00PM Resin Bookmarks and keepsakes with Roy Silva
4:00PM - 6:00PM Springtime Abstracts with Liz Flores

SATURDAY, APRIL 8
Location: The Landing
12:00PM - 2:00PM Is it ever counterfeit. (music) with rä lomac
2:00PM - 4:00PM "Logo creation with Platinum (tech)"
4:00PM - 6:00PM Exploring Robotics: A Hands-On STEM Workshop for Future Innovators
Location: Amoeba
12:00PM - 2:00PM Goal! Movement w/Puerto Rican Ice Hockey Association
2:00PM - 4:00PM Drum Circles with Thug Hippie
Location: Cultural Corner
12:00PM - 2:00PM Chicago Photography and Art with John Mejias
4:00PM - 6:00PM Paper Mache Flowers with Laura Gomez

Schedule subject to change.